Richard Nixon Presidential Library: Photo Report

  Hannah Milhous Nixon

  Samuel Brady Nixon

  Harold Nixon, Frank Nixon, Donald Nixon, Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- 1930-1. Richard Nixon senior portrait (age 17), as appeared in the Whittier High School annual. 1930. Whittier, California. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Yearbook, Portrait, Senior, High School, Whittier High School

- 1945-1. Formal portrait of Richard Nixon in uniform (Lieutenant Commander, USN). Between October, 1945 (date of rank) and March, 1946 (date of discharge). B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Portrait, Navy, USN, Uniform

- 1946-1. Richard Nixon, candidate for Congress, discusses the election with the Republican candidates for Attorney General Fred Howser and for California State Assemblyman Montivel A. Burke at a GOP rally in honor of Senator Knowland (R-Ca). 1946. El Monte, California. B&W. Source: Photo by Dot and Larry, 2548 Ivar Avenue, Garvey, California, Phone Atlantic 15610
  Richard Nixon, Fred Howser, Montivel Burke, Campaign, Knowland

  Carl Hinshaw, Richard Nixon, Campaign, Handshake

- 1946-3. Senator William F. Knowland (R-CA) being greeted by Claude Larrimer (seated) of Whittier at a GOP rally (barbeque/entertainment) in honor of the former. In the background is Richard Nixon, Republican candidate for Congress from the 12th district. 1946. El Monte, California. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Claude Larrimer, William Knowland

  Raoul De Ramirez, William Knowland, Mrs. Fred Howser, Mrs. Paul Blaisdell, Helyn Noid, Richard Nixon

  William Knowland, Richard Nixon, Campaign

  William Knowland, Richard Nixon

  Randolph Scott, Richard Nixon, Lee Bowman, Campaign

_Hannah Nixon, Richard Nixon, 1946 Campaign, Election, Victory, Party_


_Abraham Flaxer, Winston Burdette, Richard Nixon, Open Hearing, CBS, Radio_


_Richard Nixon, Portrait, Congress, House of Representatives_


_Richard Nixon, House of Representatives, Presiding, War Department, Appropriations Bill, Speaker, Joseph Martin_

1948-1. Members of the Sub-Committee of House Unamerican Activities Committee (HUAC) visit J. Parnell Thomas, Chairman of the HUAC, who has been ill at his home in Allendale, New Jersey. 3/18/1948. Allendale, New Jersey. B&W.

_Richard Vail, J. Parnell Thomas, John McDowell, Robert Stripling, Richard Nixon_

1950-1. Congressman Richard Nixon (R-CA), candidate for U. S. Senator, delivers a campaign speech to sidewalk spectators while he is standing on the tailgate of a Mercury station wagon. 1950. Azusa, California. B&W. Alternate Numer: B-0201 (same image, uncertain if it is same print, but B-0201 is not in file)

_Richard Nixon, Campaign, Senate, Speech, Mercury, Automobile, Station Wagon_


_Herbert Hoover, Lakeside Talk_


_Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove_


_Lowell Thomas, Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove, Newspaper_


_Edgar Rickard, Pioneer’s Cabin, Bohemian Grov_


_Richard Wilson, Pioneer’s Cabin, Bohemian Grove_


_James Kearney, Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove_


_George Johnson, Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove_


_J. E. Wallace Sterling, Pioneer’s Cabin, Bohemian Grove_

Robert Swain, Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove


Al Wedemeyer, Pioneer's Cabin, Bohemian Grove


Richard Nixon, Women, Girls Nation Convention

1951-2. Ceremonial telephone call from the mayor of Miami to the mayor of Los Angeles at a dinner honoring Dr. Frank Buchman and overseas delegates to the Moral Re-Armament Assembly for the reconstruction of Pacific Relations. 1951. Los Angeles, California. B&W.

Mayor Bowron, Richard Morrissey, Joseph Scott, Godwin Knight, Moral Re-Armament Assembly for the reconstruction of Pacific Relations


Mexico, Border, Gate 2


William Knowland, Richard Nixon


E.L. Cochrane, Guests, Dinner


Richard Nixon, Honorary Membership, Omicron Delta Kappa, Fraternity


Richard Nixon, Honorary Membership, Omicron Delta Kappa, Fraternity

1951-8. Richard Nixon and fellow congressmen attend a World Health Organization conference. 05/12/1951 to 05/21/1951. B&W.

Richard Nixon and fellow Congressman


First National Bank, Exterior
Chong, Duk Key, Jim Lakin, Song, Chan Ho, Han, Ha Yung, Cho, Charlie, Kim, Heun Be, Yeun, Je Suc, OK, Hoon, Lee, Kim, Ki Ho

1952 Campaign, Campaign posters

1952 Campaign, Campaign posters

1952-13. Newspaper article: "Council past president Fred W. Johnson (left) and Senator Nixon (right) look on with approving interest as Potato Growers Vice president Ivan Miller presents a gavel and a certificate of appreciation of Potato Growers' President." 1952. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. B&W.  
Tribute, Fred Johnson, Richard Nixon, Potato Growers, Ivan Miller, Gavel, Certificate of Appreciation


Ninth Cooperative Potato Growers, Farm Bureau Association, Dinner, Richard Nixon, Address, A Sound Program for American Action

Miles Horst, Linda Gooderham, Richard Nixon, Ideal Farm Family, Certificate

E. L. Nixon, Cooperative Potato Growers, Farm Bureau Association

Richard Nixon, Elmer Bobst, Golf

Lucinda R. Crowe(?), Map, Art, United States

LaPlaya, La Playa, Hotel, Exterior, Bahamas


Trip to Mexico

Trip to Mexico


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Mexico


Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mexico Trip
  Richard Nixon, Dignitaries

  Abstract, Painting

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Aircraft, American Airlines

  Dwight Eisenhower, 1952 Campaign

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon 1952 Campaign

- 1952-5. Richard Nixon watches a lobster dealer (Mr. Tibbetts) handle a lobster. 1952. Dallas, Texas. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Lobster, Boy, Tibbetts

- 1952-6. Richard Nixon holds a lobster while Pat Nixon and lobster dealer (Mr. Tibbetts) look on. 1952. Dallas, Texas. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Tibbetts, Lobster

  Richard Nixon, Tibbetts, Lobsters

  Phillip Gunsolus, Portrait

  Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon

  Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon

  Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon

  Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon

  Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon

  Pat Nixon, Children

  Pat Nixon, Women

Trip to Far East, Asia, Richard Nixon


Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon Inauguration, Inaugural


Richard Nixon, Golf


Mrs. Kenneth Bradley, Mrs. Harold Goldsmith, Dog, Vongold's Tinker Bell


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Inauguration, Automobile, Parade Route, 1953 Inauguration


Pat Nixon, Maid of Cotton, Alice Carr Harrison


Richard Nixon, Boys, Trip to Far East, Asia


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Aircraft


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Aircraft


Pibul Songgram, Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Welcoming Ceremony


Officials, Aircraft, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Review, Troops, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Donovan, Pibul Songgram


Richard Nixon, Boys, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Trip to Far East, Asia
Pat Nixon, Pibul Songgram, Richard Nixon, Speech, Trip to Far East, Asia

Pat Nixon, Ambassador Donovan, Richard Nixon, Premier Pibul Songgram and Mrs. Pibul Songgram

Richard Nixon, Pibul Songgram, Trip to Far East, Asia

Pibul Songgram, Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

Pibul Songgram, Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Boys

1953-622. Vice President Richard Nixon greeting Thai Premier Pibul Songgram. Also present are Ambassador Donovan and Lad La-iad. 1953. Bangkok, Thailand. B&W.
Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Donovan, Pibul Songgram, Lad La-iad

Richard Nixon, Military, Official, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Military, Official, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-625. Vice President Richard Nixon stands at attention during a ceremony in Tokyo. 11/16/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ceremony

Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Military, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-627. Vice President Richard Nixon and other officials stand at attention during a ceremony in Tokyo. 11/16/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Military, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Military, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Military, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Ceremony, Military, Trip to Far East, Asia

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Emperor Hirohito, Empress, Trip to Far East, Asia


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Emperor Hirohito, Empress, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-635. Vice President Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon await the start of the kabuki performance. 1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Kabuki, Theater


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Kabuki, Theater


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-638. Vice President Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon are photographed by the press. 1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Doll, Kabuki


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Kabuki, Performer, Actor

1953-641. Vice President Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon wave while being photographed by the press. 1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Press


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Kabuki, Theater


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Crowd, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Press

Snow, Volcano


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Piano, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Dignitaries


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Dignitaries


Pat Nixon, Donald Dominic, Patient, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia


Pat Nixon, Richard Rindflesch, Patient, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-655. Pat Nixon greets a patient (Airman Second Class Warren Bobby of Point, Texas) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Warren Bobby, Patient, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia


Pat Nixon, Charles Kirkpatrick, Kazuko Aso, Operation Orphans, Gifts, Orphans, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-657. Col. Charles Kirkpatrick, CO of Tokyo Army Hospital, bids farewell to Pat Nixon as she completes her tour of the hospital. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Charles Kirkpatrick, Trip to Far East, Asia, Tokyo Army Hospital

1953-658. Col. Charles Kirkpatrick, CO of Tokyo Army Hospital, bids farewell to Pat Nixon as she completes her tour of the hospital. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Charles Kirkpatrick, Trip to Far East, Asia, Tokyo Army Hospital


Pat Nixon, Joseph Nuzzi, Trip to Far East, Asia, Tokyo Army Hospital


Graham Parson, Kazuko Aso, Pat Nixon, Jane Greswold, Tajima, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia

*Graham Parson, Charles Kirkpatrick, Pat Nixon, Kazuko Aso, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-662. Hospital visit to Tokyo Army Hospital. Present: Captain Dave Clark, Mrs. J. Graham Parsons, Mrs. Richard Nixon, and others. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Dave Clark, J. Graham Parsons, Pat Nixon, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-664. Pat Nixon greets a patient (Major Prija Sirivara of the Thailand Forces, UNC) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Prija Sirivara, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-665. Mrs. Pat Nixon greeting a patient (Harry Shepard of Flint, Michigan) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Harry Shepard, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*


*Pat Nixon, John Keyes, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-667. Pat Nixon greeting a patient (A/3C Joe Campbell of Sumter, South Carolina) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Joe Campbell, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-668. Pat Nixon greeting a patient (Pvt Woldml Tnyo of the Ethiopian Forces, UNC) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Woldml Tnyo, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-669. Pat Nixon greeting a patient (Albert Sake of Milton, Massachusetts) at Tokyo Army Hospital, offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Pat Nixon, Albert Sake, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*


*Pat Nixon, K. Tannigawa, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-671. Hospital visit to Tokyo Army Hospital with Colonel Charles L. Kirkpatrick, Pat Nixon, and M/Sgt Pullen of Philadelphia present. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Charles Kirkpatrick, Pat Nixon, Pullen, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-672. Hospital visit to Tokyo Army Hospital with Teru Higuro, Kazuko Aso, and Pat Nixon present. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Teru Higuro, Kazuko Aso, Pat Nixon, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*


*Pat Nixon, Antog Riechgelt, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

1953-674. Pat Nixon greets a patient (Sgt Glenn Waddel of Olive Hill, Kentucky) at Tokyo Army Hospital offering Camel cigarettes and Tootsi Roll candy. Colonel Charles L. Kirkpatrick also present. 11/19/1953. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

*Glenn Waddel, Charles Kirkpatrick, Pat Nixon, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*
  *Joseph Sankas, Pat Nixon, Tokyo Army Hospital, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Trip to Far East, Asia*

  *Conductor, Priest, Band, Trip to Far East, Asia*

- 1953-690. Vice President Richard Nixon greets a construction crew at the Australian Memorial to the USA in Canberra. 10/20/1953. Canberra, Australia. B&W.  
  *Richard Nixon, Construction, Crew, Memorial*
1953-691. Vice President and Pat Nixon speak with H. E. Holt, Minister for Immigration om Canberra, Australia. 10/20/1953. Canberra, Australia. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, H. E. Holt


Mrs. Peaslee, Mrs. Nixon, Richard Nixon and Mr. Peaslee

1953-693. Vice President Richard Nixon places a wreath at an Australian memoria in Canberra. 10/20/1953. Canberra, Australia. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Memorial, Wreath


Noabert Romelfangar, Richard Nixon, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, Donald Horton, James Tweedy, 40th Infantry Division


John Edwards, Richard Nixon, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, Franklin Hansen, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, Ernest Vandenbderg, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, Gilbert Thornton, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, James Slocum, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, James Fisher, Jr, 40th Infantry Division


Richard Nixon, Guest Register, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-711. Vice President Richard Nixon and others. 1953. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-713. Formal dinner attended by Vice President Richard Nixon during his trip to the Far East in 1953. 1953. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-716. Vice President Richard Nixon making remarks at a formal dinner he attended during his trip to the Far East in 1953. 1953. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia


Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-718. Unidentified man makes remarks at a formal dinner attended by Vice President Richard Nixon during his trip to the Far East in 1953. 1953. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia
1953-719. Unidentified man makes remarks at a formal dinner attended by Vice President Richard Nixon during his trip to the Far East in 1953. 1953. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

1953-721. Arrival (or farewell) ceremony for Vice President Richard Nixon. 1953. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony

1953-722. Vice President Richard Nixon reviews foreign troops. 1953. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Arrival Ceremony

1953-723. Arrival or farewell ceremony. 1953. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Ceremony

1953-724. Vice President Richard Nixon makes remarks at a formal banquet 1953. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Banquet

   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

   Montie Montana, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tournament of Roses, Rose Parade

   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia

   Richard Nixon, Trip to Far East, Asia, Hospital, Children

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Automobile, Rose Parade, Grand Marshall

   Richard Nixon, Freedom Foundation, Awards, Ceremony

   Richard Nixon, Freedom Foundation, Awards, Ceremony

   Richard Nixon, Freedom Foundation, Awards, Ceremony

   Richard Nixon, AAA, Awards, School Safety Medals


1953-744. Nixon family members on beach on the Jersey Shore with Checkers the dog. 08/16/1953. Mantoloking, New Jersey. B&W.


1953-754. Lloyd MacMarran (Center, seated) attending a Radio broadcast at CBS-KSL in Salt Lake City, Utah. 1953. B&W.

Lloyd MacMarran


Don Brendon Murphy, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Troops, Review, Trip to Far East, Asia


Nixon, Family, Drive, Scenic


Nixon, Family, Drive, Scenic


Nixon, Family, Drive, Scenic


Nixon, Family, House


Nixon, Family, House


Richard Nixon


Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW), Convention, Parade, Float, USS Quonset Point


Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW), Convention, Parade, Float, USS Quonset Point


Unidentified, Group


Richard Nixon


General Hull, Princess Takamatsu;, Crown Prince, Prince Takamatsu, Fumio Kojims, Yomiuri Newspaper, Dinner


Speech, Hibiya Hall

Crown Prince, Prince Takamatsu, Commander Hull


Prince Takamatsu, Trophy, Presentation


Reception, Students, Teachers, Crown Prince, Prince Takamatsu, Princess Takamatsu, General Hull


President Suzuki, Yoshida, Tokyo Women's Christian University


Group, National Anthems


Group, Hibiya Hall


Ranard, Hull, Princess Takamatsu, Crown Prince, Prince Takamatsu, Trophy Contest. National Student Congress


H.I.H. Prince Takamatsu, Audience, Hibiya Hall


Crown Prince, Japan National Student Association, Committee


H.I.H. Prince Takamatsu, President Suzuki, Audience


The Police, Band, Concert


President Suzuki, Dr. Negishi, JNSA Headquarters, Committee, Members, Portrait

1954-27. Tokyo Kaikan reception with greeting of guests. Attending are Chairman Suzuki (President of Japan National Student Association), Dr. Negish, and an unidentified man. 11/20/1954. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

Chairman Suzuki, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Dr. Negishi

  Dr. Ronald, L. Ranard, American Embassy, Guests

• 1954-29. Japan National Student Association (JNSA) reception with representatives of fourteen Japanese universities, each giving a concise history of each university. 11/20/1954. Tokyo Kaikan, Japan. B&W.

  Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception


  Prince Takamatsu, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), 6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, 4th National Student Congress


  Unidentified group


  Prince Takamatsu, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception, 6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, 4th National Student Congress


  Prince Takamatsu, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception, 6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, 4th National Student Congress


  Prince Takamatsu, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception, 6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, 4th National Student Congress


  Prince Takamatsu, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception, 6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, 4th National Student Congress

• 1954-36. Opening ceremony of Sixth (6th) Prince Takamatsu Trophy. All Japan Inter-Middle School English Oratorial Contest held at Hibiya Hall in Tokyo. 11/20/1954. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

  6th Prince Takamatsu Trophy Contest, Opening Ceremony, All Japan Inter-Middle School English Oratorial Contest

• 1954-37. Japan National Student Association (JNSA) reception: All Japan Inter-Middle School English Oratorial Contest with 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class prize winners addressing Prince Takamatsu. 11/20/1954. Tokyo, Japan. B&W.

  Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception, Prince Takamatsu, All Japan Inter-Middle School English Oratorial Contest, Winners


  Vinnytsia massacre, Site


  Vinnytsia massacre, Site


  Vinnytsia massacre, Site

Vinnytsia massacre, Site


Vinnytsia massacre, Site

1954-43. Vice President Richard Nixon (Center) with two unidentified men. 1954. . B&W.

Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Commemorative seal, Abraham Lincoln, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican Centennial


Mrs. Donald Nixon, Children, Hannah Milhous Nixon


Hannah Milhous Nixon, Richard Nixon, Donald Nixon


Richard Nixon, Mrs. Donald Nixon, Children


Family gathering, Children, Mrs. Donald Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon, Donald Nixon, Ed Nixon

1954-51. Formal portrait of Celar Bayar, President of the Turkish Republic. 1954. . B&W.

Celar Bayar, Portrait


Portrait, Madame Reside Bayar, Celal Bayar

1954-53. Turkish President Celar Bayar with two grandchildren, Emine and Akile. 1954. . B&W.

Celar Bayar, Grandchildren

1954-54. Turkish President Celar Bayar with two grandchildren, Emine and Akile, and their mother Nilufer Gursoy (daughter of President Celar Bayar). 1954. . B&W.

Celar Bayar, Grandchildren, Emine, Akile, Nilufer Gursoy

1954-55. Turkish President Celar Bayar with two grandchildren, Emine and Akile. 1954. . B&W.

Celar Bayar, Grandchildren


Madame Reside Bayar, Celal Bayar, Emine, Akile

Madame Reside Bayar, Celal Bayar, Emine, Akile


Madame Reside Bayar, President Celal Bayar, Celal Bayar, Emine, Akile


Richard Nixon, Ed Sullivan Show, Television, Radio

1954-6. Photo portrait of Steven Derounian inscribed to Vice President Nixon: "To Richard M. Dixon - the esteemed Vice-President of the United States and my friend - with the very highest - Steven B. Derounian, M.C. 2nd NY." 1954. B&W.

Steven B. Derounian, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Lincoln Day, Celebrations


Richard Nixon, Lincoln Day, Celebrations


Richard Nixon, Television


Richard Nixon, Television, Speech

1954-64. Richard Nixon gives a speech on television. 03/13/1954. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Television, Speech


Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Baseball, Opening Day


Richard Nixon, Supporters


Richard Nixon, Supporters


Richard Nixon, Supporters


Richard Nixon


John Edghill, Richard Nixon, Dinner
Richard Nixon, Supporters

Richard Nixon, Supporters

Richard Nixon, Supporters

Richard Nixon, Supporters

1954-74. Richard Nixon and others during a commencement address at Whittier College. 06/12/1954. Whittier, California. B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Ceremony

1954-75. Richard Nixon and others during a commencement address at Whittier College. 06/12/1954. Whittier, California. B&W.  
Richard Nixon, Commencement, Graduation, Ceremony

1954-77. Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, and others attend a Freedom Festival. Caption reads: "Ike and Mamie view the 'Rock' marking the place where first Republican convention was held in Jackson, Michigan." 1954. Jackson, Michigan. B&W.  
Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, Freedom Festival

Warren Blanchard, Barber, Freedom Festival

1954-80. Freedom Festival event. Caption reads: "Mrs. Betty G. Miller, Mr. Jarvis Hiestead, and Mrs. Frank Day Smith (L to R) all of Detroit, rehearse for their trek to Jackson." 1954. B&W.  
Betty Miller, Jarvis Hiestead, Mrs. Frank Day Smith, Freedom Festival

Street scene, Freedom Festival

Susabelle B, Wheel, Instruments, Boat

Susabelle B, Wheel, Instruments, Boat

Susabelle B, Wheel, Instruments, Boat, Guest Room

Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat

Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat
   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Lounge*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Galley, Lounge, Refrigerator, Freezer*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Galley*

   *Dwight Eisenhower, Portrait*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Captain's Quarters*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Steward's Quarters*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Helmsman*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Helmsman*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Captain Johnson, Ole Hagen*

   *Susabelle B, Stateroom, Boat, Stern, Deck*

   *Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon*

   *Tricia Nixon, Checkers, Dog*

• 1954-98. Tricia Nixon, Checkers the dog, and others on vacation in Maine. 08/29/1954. Maine. B&W.
   *Tricia Nixon, Checkers*

   *Nixon, Family, Drive, Scenic*

   *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait*

   *Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait*
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

John Hertzler, Portrait
1955-33. The 1955 Joint Reception: National Student Congress and H.I.H. Prince Takamatsu's Contest. Attending are President Suzuki (Japan National Student Association (JNSA), acting as host of the reception), Dr. Negishi, and unidentified others. 11/12/1955. Tokyo Kaikan, Japan. B&W.

President Suzuki, Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Dr. Negishi, Joint Reception, National Student Congress


Japan National Student Association (JNSA), Reception


H.I.H. Prince Takamatsu, Officers, Contest


Central Committees of the Association, National Student Congress


Joint Reception, National Student Congress, Prince Takamatsu, Contest


National Student Congress, Japan's Women's University, Prince Takamatsu, Officers


Robert Black, American Embassy, Joint Reception, National Student Congress, Prince Takamatsu


Joseph Evans, Mrs. Evans, Robert Black, Mrs. Lemnitzer, General Lemnitzer, Prince Takamatsu, Prince Yoshi, Vice President Takahashi, Joint Reception, National Student Congress


President Sawada, Joint Reception


President Suzuki, Japanese National Student Association (JNSA), Opening Address


General Lemnitzer, Prince Takamatsu, Prince Yoshi, Takahashi, Yomiuri Shinbun, Joint Reception


Atoms for Peace, Exhibition


National Student Congress, Representatives
   Officers, Student Association, Prince Takamatsu, Prince Yoshi, Commander Lemnitzer, National Student Congress

   National Student Congress, Students, Atoms for Peace, Exhibition

   Demonstration, Pinwheel rocket, Helicopter

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Cast, "Words and Music"

   Richard Nixon, William E. Minshall

● 1955-60. Snowpine Liu and others at the Nixon Library in Hong Kong. 07/26/1955. Hong Kong. B&W.
   Snowpine Liu, Nixon Library

   R. H. Lobo, Tang Kin Sun; Julian Harrington, Beatrice Holt, Nixon Library

   Nixon Library, Students, Beatrice Holt

   R. H. Lobo, Tang Kin Sun; Julian Harrington, Beatrice Holt, Nixon Library

● 1955-64. Beatrice H. Holt (USIS librarian) shows books to students at the Nixon Library in Hong Kong. 1955. Hong Kong. B&W.
   Students, Beatrice Holt, Nixon Library

   Jaycees, Nixon Library

   Jaycees, Nixon Library, Beatrice Holt

   Child, Nixon Library, Beatrice Holt

   Pat Nixon

   Sketch, Church, Cross
   Richard Nixon, Irish Fellowship Club, Annual Dinner, Shilelagh

   Richard Nixon, Piano, National Press Club, Congressional Night

   Richard Nixon, Piano, National Press Club, Congressional Night

   Richard Nixon, Attorneys, Sponsorship of Lawyers

   Medallion, West Side Association of Commerce, Award, West Side Award

   Dwight Eisenhower, George Bender

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention

   Richard Nixon, Costumes

   Richard Nixon, Automobile, Motorcade, Bicycles, Bicyclists

   Pat Nixon, Portrait

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Portrait

   Richard Nixon, Portrait

   Richard Nixon, Portrait

   Ship, Passengers
  
  Richard Nixon, Golf, Greenbriar Hotel

  
  Richard Nixon, Golf, Greenbriar Hotel

  
  Richard Nixon, Golf, Greenbriar Hotel

  
  Richard Nixon, Golf, Greenbriar Hotel

  
  Richard Nixon, Golf, Greenbriar Hotel

- 1956-106. Dwight Eisenhower (seated at desk), Leonard Hall (2nd from Right), and unidentified others. 1956. . B&W.
  
  Dwight Eisenhower, Leonard Hall, Portrait

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Campaign

  
  Re-Election, Campaign

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Re-Election, Campaign

  
  Patrick Hillings, Campaign, Rally

  
  Campaign, Re-Election, Rally

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally

Pat Hillings, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally


Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, Rally


Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, Rally


Richard Nixon, Pat Hillings, Rally


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Rally


Hungarian Revolution, Military


Hungarian Revolution, Demonstration


Hungarian Revolution, Demonstration


Hungarian Revolution, Death


Hungarian Revolution, Building


Hungarian Revolution, Enemy, Effigy


Hungarian Revolution, Building


Hungarian Revolution, Death, Soldier


Hungarian Revolution, Tank, Russian


Hungarian Revolution, Tank, Russian
  Hungarian Revolution, Refugees

  Hungarian Revolution, Poster

  Hungarian Revolution, Street

  Hungarian Revolution, Building

  Hungarian Revolution, Tank

  Hungarian Revolution, Death

• 1956-136. Vice President Richard Nixon with unidentified military officers and journalists during Nixon's visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

• 1956-137. Vice President Richard Nixon with unidentified military officers and journalists during Nixon's visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees, Journalists

• 1956-138. Vice President Richard Nixon with unidentified military officers and journalists during Nixon's visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

• 1956-139. Vice President Richard Nixon with unidentified military officers and journalists during Nixon's visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

• 1956-140. Vice President Richard Nixon on board US Army bus during Nixon's visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees, Army, Bus

• 1956-141. Vice President Richard Nixon during his visit to Austria, as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

• 1956-142. Vice President Richard Nixon greets Hungarian refugees during his visit to Austria as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

• 1956-143. Vice President Richard Nixon greets Hungarian refugee children during his visit to Austria as President Eisenhower's personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees, Children
- 1956-144. Vice President Richard Nixon during his visit to Austria as President Eisenhower’s personal representative to study Hungarian refugee problems. 1956. Austria. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Richard Nixon, Refugees

  Hungarian Revolution, Building

  Hungarian Revolution, Building

- 1956-147. Crowd milling about a tank on which are perched both civilians and military personnel during the Hungarian Revolution of 1956. 1956. Hungary. B&W.
  Hungarian Revolution, Tank

  Hungarian Revolution, Building

  Hungarian Revolution, Street

  Hungarian Revolution, Crowd, Military

  Hungarian Revolution, Death

  Hungarian Revolution, Soldiers

  Hungarian Revolution, Building, Streetcars

  Hungarian Revolution, Tanks

  Hungarian Revolution, Building

  Hungarian Revolution, Tank

  Hungarian Revolution, Jeep, Tank, Street

  Hungarian Revolution, Red Cross, Vehicle

Hungarian Revolution, Tram


Richard Nixon, Leslie Small, Leslie Arends, George Luehrs

• 1956-161. Wedding of Prince Rainier III of Monaco and actress Grace Kelly. 01/06/1956. Monaco. B&W.

Prince Rainier III of Monaco, Grace Kelly, Wedding


John Carroll, Jonathon Kirby, Interview

• 1956-163. Interview of former President Harry Truman by Jonathon Kirby. 10/24/1956. B&W.

Jonathon Kirby, Harry Truman, Interview


Jonathon Kirby, Jim Hagerty, John Edwards, ABC Network, White House Press Office

• 1956-165. Republican campaign headquarters for "Ike and Dick in '56" in Los Angeles. 1956. Los Angeles, California. B&W.

Campaign headquarters, 1956 Campaign

• 1956-166. A college in Taiwan. 1956. Taiwan. B&W.

College

• 1956-167. Presentation to the Commanding Officer of the USS Saratoga of a proclamation issued in honor of the launch day of the vessel. Attending: Dante V. Martire, Jr. (FEVA National Director) and Captain Robert J. Stroh (USN-CO of USS Saratoga). 05/10/1956. B&W.

USS Saratoga, Presentation, Launch, Dante Martire Jr., Robert Stroh


Montie Montana, Horse, Rex


Gift, Cheese, Richard Nixon


Athletes, Photographs


Dorothy Anderson, 1956 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Reception


Richard Nixon, Press Conference

Richard Nixon, Press


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Reception


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Arrival


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Press Conference


Richard Nixon, Officials


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Reception

Richard Nixon, Officials


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Reception


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Reception


Refugee camp


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Pat Nixon. Soong Mei-ling


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Pat Nixon, Soong Mei-ling, Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Pat Nixon, Soong Mei-ling, Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek


Pat Nixon, Boy


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Pat Nixon, Soong Mei-ling


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon


Chiang Kai-shek, Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Richard Nixon


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Richard Nixon


Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon

1956-208. Pat Nixon greets Chiang Kai-shek. Vice President Richard Nixon and Madam Chiang Kai-shek are in the background. 1956. Taiwan. B&W.

Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek
- *Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek*

- *Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Richard Nixon, Chiang Kai-shek, Boys*

1956-211. Madam Chiang Kai-shek and Pat Nixon in Taiwan. 1956. Taiwan. B&W.
- *Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon*

- *Madam Chiang Kai-shek, Soong Mei-ling, Pat Nixon*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Ramon Magsaysay*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Ramon Magsaysay, Richard Nixon*

- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay, Ramon Magsaysay, Richard Nixon*

1956-223. Luz Magsaysay (wife of the President of the Philippines), Pat Nixon, and unidentified others. 1956. Philippines. B&W.
- *Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay*
1956-224. Luz Magsaysay (wife of the President of the Philippines), Pat Nixon, and unidentified others. 1956. Philippines. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay


Richard Nixon, Luz Magsaysay


Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay


Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay

1956-228. Pat Nixon and Luz Magsaysay (wife of the President of the Philippines) greet those in a receiving line. 1956. Philippines. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Luz Magsaysay


Leonard Hall, Pat Nixon, Mrs. Hall, Richard Nixon, Tea, Mark Hopkins Hotel


Pat Nixon, Asia, Girl, Flowers


Pat Nixon, Asia, Nurses


Pat Nixon, Asia

1956-233. Luz Magsaysay (wife of the President of the Philippines), Vice President Richard Nixon, President Ramon Magsaysay, Pat Nixon and unidentified others. 1956. Philippines. B&W.

Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay, Pat Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Asia

1956-235. Luz Magsaysay (wife of the President of the Philippines), Vice President Richard Nixon, President Ramon Magsaysay, Pat Nixon and unidentified others. 1956. Philippines. B&W.

Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay, Pat Nixon


Richard Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Officials

Richard Nixon, Vietnam


Richard Nixon, Vietnam


Luz Magsaysay, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Ramon Magsaysay


Pat Nixon, Children


Pat Nixon, Flag

1956-244. Pat Nixon amongst a group of people. 1956. [Philippines?]. B&W.

Pat Nixon,


Pat Nixon, Youth


Pat Nixon, Girls


Pat Nixon, Flag

1956-248. Pat Nixon tosses a basketball amongst a group of mostly young boys. 1956. [Philippines?]. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Boys, Basketball, Sports


Luz Magsaysay


National Officers of the Painting and Decorating Contractors of America, John Burns, William Gelfan, Helge Hultgren, Raymond Reynolds, Leon Sweitzer, Harry Helzer

1956-253. Portrait of William Gelfan, President of Painting and Decorating Contractors of America and head of the firm William Gelfan & Son of Los Angeles, one of the country’s largest painting companies 1956. B&W.

William Gelfan, Painting and Decorating Contractors of America, William Gelfan & Son


Richard Nixon, Capitol Hill Club, Party


Richard Nixon, Capitol Hill Club, Party

Richard Nixon, Jackie Logan, Taxi Driver Awards

1956-257. Visit of Vice President Richard Nixon to girls camp at Camp Teela Woolet. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Camp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp

1956-258. Visit of Vice President Richard Nixon to girls camp at Camp Teela Woolet. 1956. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Camp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Camp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Richard Nixon, Pcamp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Richard Nixon, Pcamp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Richard Nixon, Pcamp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Richard Nixon, Pcamp Teela Woolet, Girls Camp


Dwight Eisenhower, Television, Republican National Convention


Television, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention


Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention


Richard Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention


Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention

Richard Nixon, Television, Republican National Convention


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Stump


Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower, Television, Republican National Convention


Republican National Convention


1956 Campaign, Richard Nixon, American Airlines, Aircraft


Junior Chamber of Commerce, Banquet, Richard Nixon


Boy Scout, Luncheon, Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts of America


Boy Scout, Luncheon, Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts of America


Boy Scout, Luncheon, Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts of America


Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts, Luncheon, Den mothers


Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts, Luncheon, Pin


Richard Nixon, Boy Scouts, Luncheon
  
  Richard Nixon, Ed Sullivan, Boy Scouts, Luncheon

  
  Richard Nixon, Ed Sullivan, Boy Scouts, Luncheon

• 1956-287. Vice President Richard Nixon image is projected on a screen. 1956. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Projection

• 1956-288. Pat Nixon, Vice President Richard Nixon, and unidentified others. 1956. B&W.
  
  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

• 1956-290. Vice President Richard Nixon and others attend the National Republican Women’s Spring Conference. 03/07/1956. Washington, D. C.. B&W.
  
  National Republican Women’s Spring Conference, Richard Nixon

• 1956-291. Posters at San Benito County Campaign headquarters of Senator Thomas Kuchel of California, President Eisenhower, and Vice President Richard Nixon. 10/01/1956. *San Benito County, Hollister, California. B&W.
  
  1956 Campaign, Posters

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol, Fire

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol, Fire

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol, Dome

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol, Dome

  
  Drawing, Rendering, Capitol, Dome

• 1956-299. Group shot of Vice President Richard Nixon and unidentified men [including John Cowles at Cowles' farm?]. 1956. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, John Cowles, Farm

*Portrait, Richard Nixon*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention*


*Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Republican National Convention*


*Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower, Republican National Convention*


*Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Governor Knight, Walter Keane, GOP Ball, Republican National Convention*


*Crowd, Republican National Convention*


*Crowd, Republican National Convention*


*Republican National Convention*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mascot, Republican National Convention*


*Hungarian Revolution, Revolution*


*Richard Nixon, Eli Dantzig*
• 1956-81. Vice President Richard Nixon makes a speech in Whittier. 09/18/1956. Whittier, California. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Speech, Audience

  
  Richard Nixon, Woman

  
  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Hannah Milhous Nixon

  
  Richard Nixon, Audience, Auditorium

• 1956-86. Thomas Degnan and Ed Sullivan. 06/03/1956. B&W.
  
  Thomas Degnan, Ed Sullivan

• 1956-87. Republican National Convention. Attending: Senator William F. Knowland, Vice President and Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. George Christopher (wife of San Francisco Mayor), and crowd. 08/19/1956. San Francisco, California. B&W.
  
  Republican National Convention, William Knowland, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mrs. George Christopher

• 1956-88. Richard Nixon gives a campaign speech to the State and Local Commanders of the Disabled American Veterans (DAV). Attending: Richard Nixon, Chapter Commander McDonald, Department Commander Bergstrom, and Chapter Vice Commander Fulkerson 09/21/1956. Minneapolis, MN. B&W.
  
  Richard Nixon, McDonald, Bergstrom, Fulkerson, Disabled American Veterans (DAV), Speech

  
  Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower

  
  Mamie Eisenhower, Dwight Eisenhower

  
  Richard Nixon, Students, University of Miami, Football, Game

  
  Richard Nixon, Students, University of Miami, Football, Game

  
  Bebe Rebozo, Richard Nixon, University of Miami, Football, Game

  
  Richard Nixon, University of Miami, Football, Game

  
  Richard Nixon, University of Miami, Football, Game, Autographs

  
  Richard Nixon, Students, Cheerleader, University of Miami, Football

Jack M. De Beaufort, Journalist, Career

1957-100. Vice President Richard Nixon, John Bunker, and unidentified others attend an Iowa-Ohio State football game. 11/16/1957. Columbus, Ohio. B&W.

Richard Nixon, John Bunker, Iowa, Ohio State, Football, Game


Richard Nixon, Pan Day, USO


Richard Nixon, Eleanor Roosevelt, B’Nai B’Rith Building, Dedication


Richard Nixon, B’Nai B’Rith Building, Dedication


Irving Ives, Richard Nixon, Award


Richard Nixon, Toys for Tots, Christmas


Richard Nixon, Toys for Tots, Christmas


Richard Nixon, Yeshiva University, 29th Anniversary, Dinner


Richard Nixon, Yeshiva University, 29th Anniversary, Dinner, Speech


Richard Nixon, Yeshiva University, 29th Anniversary, Dinner, Speech


Richard Nixon, NAM, Congress of American Industry, Banquet


Charles Chamberlain, Campaign Office

1957-134. Cartoon depicting Bob King (Squaw Valley Winter Olympics Official) and Vice President Richard Nixon. 1957. B&W.

Bob King, Squaw Valley Winter Olympics, Richard Nixon, Cartoon

Teresa Vista Calipruia


Teresa Vista Calipruia


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Exposition, Exhibition, Rendering, Drawing


Mark Hatfield, Charles McWhorter


Richard Nixon


Paul Roest, Campaign, Poster


Lou Cusanovich, Campaign, Poster


Teenagers, Dancing, Teen-Time

1957-27. Teenagers dancing at Teen-Time dance. 11/05/1957. . B&W.

Teenagers, Dancing, Teen-Time


Teenagers, Dancing, Teen-Time

1957-29. Man and woman on Teen-Time news program. 11/05/1957. . B&W.

Teenagers, Dancing, Teen-Time News


Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon


Gordon Allot, Andrew Kohlschutter, Rolf Kjolseth


Gordon Allot, Andrew Kohlschutter, Rolf Kjolseth


Richard Nixon

1957-40. Interview of Julius Raab (Chancellor of Austria) by Bela Kornitzer. Attending: Julius Raab, Bela Kornitzer, Raab's Press Chief (unidentified); Raab's secretary (unidentified). 01/08/1957. Austria. B&W.

Julius Raab, Chancellor of Austria; Bela Kornitzer; Raab's Press Chief (unidentified); Raab's secretary (unidentified)

1957-41. Interview of Austrian Foreign Minister, Dr. Leopold Figl, by Bela Kornitzer 1957. Austria. B&W.

Leopold Figl, Bela Kornitzer, Interview

1957-42. Interview of Austrian Foreign Minister, Dr. Leopold Figl, by Bela Kornitzer. Austria. B&W.

Leopold Figl, Bela Kornitzer, Interview

1957-45. Tang Kan-Sun, Tang Kan-Sun, Col. Mary L. Milligan (Director, US Women's Army Corps), and Snowpine Liu. 1957. Hong Kong. B&W.

Tang Kan-Sun, Tang Kan-Sun, Mary Milligan, Snowpine Liu

1957-46. Mr. Crozier (Director of Education of Hong Kong), Snowpine Liu, Dr. D. Y. Lin (in cap and gown), and others. 1957. Hong Kong. B&W.

Mr. Crozier, Snowpine Liu, D. Y. Lin


Snowpine Liu, Nixon Library


Nixon Library


Richard Nixon, Boy


Richard Nixon, Association of Cocoa and Chocolate Manufacturers, Chocolate


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon

1957-52. A group of people watching a filmed address by Vice President Richard Nixon. 1957. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Address, Film
Richard Nixon, Gary Marlin Bishop, Canning Crops Contest

Richard Nixon, Gary Marlin Bishop, Canning Crops Contest

Richard Nixon, Gary Marlin Bishop, Canning Crops Contest, Nelson Budd, Jackson Betts, Marlin Bishop

1957-57. Meeting between Vice President Richard Nixon and Ray Farabee, President of National Student Association. 09/27/1957 . B&W.
Richard Nixon, Ray Farabee, Students, National Student Association

Medals, Grace Cleveland Porter Nobili, Italy, World War I

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

1957-60. Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon en route to an audience with the Pope. 03/17/1957. Vatican City. B&W.
Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Birthday, Cake

1957-65. Presentation of a Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) buddy poppy to Vice President Richard Nixon by 5-year old Catherine Lilley. 04/18/1957 . B&W.
Catherine Lilley, Richard Nixon, Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW), Buddy Poppy

Richard Nixon, Cornerstone, NBC, Building, Remarks

Richard Nixon, Cornerstone, NBC, Building
  Richard Nixon, Cornerstone, NBC, Building

  Richard Nixon, Cornerstone, NBC, Building

  Richard Nixon, Cornerstone, NBC, Building

  Richard Nixon, American Nurses Association

- 1957-75. Richard Nixon attends the wedding of Eddie Nixon in Pensacola, Florida. 06/01/1957. Pensacola, Florida.. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Wedding, Eddie Nixon

- 1957-76. Presentation of Distinguished Service Medal to Rear Admiral George Dufek, USN. 07/22/1957. . B&W.
  George Dufek, Distinguished Service Medal

  New York Fitness Council, Frank Gifford, Richard Nixon, Don Heinrich, New York Giants

- 1957-77. Vice President Richard Nixon delivers the commencement address at Bethany College in West Virginia. [See page of handwritten notes for the speech.] 06/02/1957. Bethany, West Virginia. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Commencement, Address, Graduation, Bethany College

- 1957-8. Presentation of gifts ceremony by Jack Danciger to the Museo Nacional in Santiago, Chile. 07/02/1957. Santiago, Chile. B&W.
  Rene Arabena Williams, Teodore Eugenin, Stacy Churchill, Leopold Pizarro, Paulina Puga de Figueroa, Cecil B. Lyon, Juan Fernandez Fuenzalida, Alejo Lira Infante, Gifts, Ceremony, Museo Nacional

  Puritan, Indian

  Richard Nixon, Soldiers

  Richard Nixon, Automobile

- 1957-84. Vice President Richard Nixon with two costumed men in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Costumes
1957-85. Vice President Richard Nixon delivers a speech in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Speech

1957-86. Vice President Richard Nixon with two costumed men in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Speech

1957-87. Vice President Richard Nixon waves in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

1957-89. Vice President Richard Nixon delivers a speech in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Speech

1957-9. Ceremony marking the gift of Jack Danciger, honorary consul to Chile, to the Museo Nacional in Santiago, Chile. 07/02/1957. Santiago, Chile. B&W.
Teodore Eugenin, Leopold Pizarro, Paulina Puga de Figueroa, Cecil B. Lyon, Juan Fernandez Fuenzalida, Alejo Lira Infante, Museo Nacional in Santiago, Gift, Ceremony

1957-90. Vice President Richard Nixon inspects a line of sailors in Plymouth, Massachusetts. 06/22/1957. Plymouth, Massachusetts. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Sailors

Richard Nixon, Airport

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

1957-94. Vice President Richard Nixon and an unidentified man. 1957. [Milwaukee, WI?]. B&W.
Richard Nixon

Dick Jackson, Richard Nixon, Thomas Wooton, Kiwanis Convention, 42nd Annual Kiwanis Convention

1957-96. Vice President Richard Nixon and Senator Frank S. Farley attend the 42nd Annual Kiwanis Convention. 06/27/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Frank Farley, 42nd Annual Kiwanis Convention, Kiwanis Convention

1957-97. Vice President Richard Nixon greeting a young girl and unidentified others during the 42nd Annual Kiwanis Convention. 06/27/1957. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Girl, 42nd Annual Kiwanis Convention, Kiwanis Convention

Richard Nixon, Press, Ghana, Independence


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Press


Pat Nixon, Ghana, Independence


Crowd, Airport, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Parliament, Opening


Charles Schupp, Richard Nixon, August Neuland, Karen Woodcock, Anthony Mozynski, Woodcock, Leo Saemann [Seamann], Carl Carson, Karen Woodcock, Cake, National Retail Bakers Week, Little Miss Muffin


Charles Schupp, Richard Nixon, August Neuland, Karen Woodcock, Anthony Mozynski, Woodcock, Leo Saemann [Seamann], Carl Carson, Karen Woodcock, Cake, National Retail Bakers Week, Little Miss Muffin


Karen Woodcock, Cake, National Retail Bakers Week, Little Miss Muffin


Richard Nixon, Walter Hansgen, Charles Wallace, Mrs. Wallace, Hugo Rush, President's Trophy, Presentation, Sports Car Club of America


Richard Nixon, Walter Hansgen, Charles Wallace, President's Trophy, Presentation, Sports Car Club of America


Big Brother of the Year, Award, Presentation, Eleanor Glueck, Richard Nixon, Sheldon Glueck

*Big Brother of the Year, Award, Presentation, Eleanor Glueck, Richard Nixon, Sheldon Glueck*

1958-108. Kathy Kane and brother Matthew Kane, students at Calvert School, are shown with Vice President Richard Nixon and the Easter rabbits which they presented to him for his daughters Julie and Tricia. 03/12/1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.

*Matthew Kane, Richard Nixon, Kathy Kane, Students, Easter rabbits, Calvert School*


*Richard Nixon, Walter Annenberg, Weekend*


*Richard Nixon, Leonore Annenberg, Pat Nixon, Walter Annenberg*


*Leonore Annenberg, Walter Annenberg, Weekend*


*Richard Nixon, Walter Annenberg*


*Richard Nixon, Leonore Annenberg, Pat Nixon, Walter Annenberg*


*Pat Nixon, Leonore Annenberg, Weekend*


*Richard Nixon, Roger Annenberg, Weekend*


*Reuben Thomas, American Trucking Association, Driver of the Year*


*Pat Nixon, Minneapolis Aquatennial Parade*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Minnesota Editors Section, Minneapolis Aquatennial Parade*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Minnesota Editors Section, Minneapolis Aquatennial Parade*


*Richard Nixon, Golf Cart, Golf, Greenbriar*


*Richard Nixon, Greenbriar*

Richard Nixon, Greenbriar


American Embassy, Residence, Staff


Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Piano, Lesson


Richard Nixon, Women


Richard Nixon, Gordon Clinton


Richard Nixon, Capitol, Aerial


Richard Nixon, Capitol, Aerial


Richard Nixon, Capitol, Renderings, Drawings


Children, Bulletin board, Poem, Brotherhood


Children, Bulletin board, Poem, Brotherhood, J.E. Jones


Children, Bulletin board, Poem, Brotherhood, J.E. Jones


Children, Bulletin board, Poem, Brotherhood, J.E. Jones


Richard Nixon, Robert Hoover, Family


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Julie Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Portrait


Capitol, Floor plan, Redesign, Capitol Building


Automobile, Motorcade, Protests, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, Finger


Vice President Richard Nixon, Magazine, American Newspaper Publishers Association, East Europe


Lloyd Mottley, Hugh Riley, Jack Danciger, M. E. Sadler, Texas Christian University

1958-17. President Dwight Eisenhower, Vice President Richard Nixon, and unidentified others. 10/06/1958. B&W.

Dwight Eisenhower, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Boy


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon

1958-24. Republican reception with Vice President Ricahrd Nixon, Mrs. Nate George, Pat Nixon, Nate George, and unidentified others attending. 1958. Los Angeles, California. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Nate George, Pat Nixon


George Nixon III, Grave, Gravestone, Gettysburg National Cemetery


Richard Nixon, Painting


Raymond Loewy, Star of Hope, Satellite, Fred Singer


Unidentified, Mrs. King, Robert C. Hill, Martin Luther King

*John Hoblitzell Jr., Chapman Revercomb, Richard Nixon, Oath of Office*


*Anti-communist, Demonstration, Hungarians, Prisoners, Placard, Nikita Khrushchev*


*Anti-communist, Demonstration, Hungarians, Prisoners, Placard, Nikita Khrushchev*


*Marcos Pontual*

1958-35. Rolf Kjolseth and Andrew Kohleschutter (standing next to jeep?). 1958. . B&W.

*Rolf Kjolseth, Andrew Kohleschutter*


*Goodwin Knight*

1958-37. Presentation of a box of King avocados to Vice President Richard Nixon. 1958. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Avocados, King, Fruit*


*Richard Nixon, Lew March, Joseph Dine*


*Billboard, Proposition 18, Right to Work*


*C. Dana Malpass, Richard Nixon*


*Audience*


*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Jinx Falkenberg, Tex McCrary*

1958-44. Vice President Richard Nixon and Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell attend the 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor. 1958. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, James Mitchell, 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor*

1958-45. Vice President Richard Nixon and Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell attend the 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor. 1958. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, James Mitchell, 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor*

1958-46. Vice President Richard Nixon gives an address at the 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor. 1958. . B&W.

*Richard Nixon, James Mitchell, 45th Anniversary and Awards Ceremony, Department of Labor*
• 1958-47. Presentation of the National Secretaries Association Award to Richard Nixon. Photo of the citation awarded Vice President Nixon. 1958. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, National Secretaries Association Award

  Nixon Library, Kin Sun House Annex

  Richard Nixon, Walter Annenberg

  Pat Nixon, Leonore Annenberg, Richard Nixon, Walter Annenberg

  Richard Nixon, Speech, Minority Community Resources Conference

• 1958-60. Vice President Richard Nixon delivers a speech at the Minority Community Resources Conference. 1958. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Speech, Minority Community Resources, Conference

  Richard Nixon, Speech, Minority Community Resources, Conference

  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Salute to Republicans, Dinner

• 1958-63. "Salute to Republicans" dinner. Vice President Richard Nixon stands at the rostrum before addressing the dinner gathering -- newsreel cameramen are in the foreground. 01/20/1958. New York, New York. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Salute to Republicans, Dinner

  Richard Nixon, Salute to Republicans, Dinner, Pat Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower, Mamie Eisenhower

  Richard Nixon, Woody Hayes, National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), Convention, Ohio State, Football

  Richard Nixon, Jack R. Howard, Woody Hayes, Scripps-Howard, Coach of the Year

  Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner

  Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner
Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner, Pat Nixon

Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner

Richard Nixon, Charles Sylvanus Rhyne, Dinner, Pat Nixon

1958-74. Presentation of canned goods to Vice President Richard Nixon in honor of the occasion of the 100th Anniversary of the California canning industry. 1958. B&W.
Richard Nixon, Canners League of California, Canning industry, 100th Anniversary

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Diana Sartoris, Women's National Republican Club, Luncheon

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Mrs. Stewart F. Alexander, Distinguished Political Service, Women's National Republican Club, Luncheon

Baseball Writers Dinner, Golden Anniversary Dinner, National Baseball Writers Association

Fred Haney, Richard Nixon, Casey Stengel, Baseball Writers Dinner, Golden Anniversary Dinner, National Baseball Writers Association

Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary

Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary

Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary
*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

1958-89. A party on the anniversary of the African trip taken by Vice President Richard Nixon and Pat Nixon in March, 1957. Pat Nixon (signing a guest book or register) and unidentified others. 03/01/1958. [Chicago, Illinois]. B&W.  
*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Richard Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Richard Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

*Pat Nixon, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary*

_Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary_


_Howard K. Smith, Africa Trip, Party, Anniversary_


_Richard Nixon_


_Lee DuBridge, Snow, Richard Nixon_


_George Nixon III, Grave, Gravestone, Gettysburg National Cemetery_


_George Nixon III, Grave, Gravestone, Gettysburg National Cemetery_


_Richard Nixon, Train, Depot_


_Richard Nixon, Train, Depot_

1958-T-5. Richard Nixon at train depot or standing by car. 1958. 2.

_Richard Nixon, Train, Depot_

1959-106. Photograph of a photo of Joe B. Ferrettas 10-horse team and wagon hauling supplies in Virginia City, Nevada. 1887. Virginia City, Nevada. B&W. Source: By H.S. Beck Furniture, Carpets and Tin Ware Store

_Joe B. Ferrettas, Hauling, Supplies_


_Houses, Church, Church spires_


_Town Street_


_C bath, Countryside_


_Centennial Monument, History, Virginia City_


_MacKay Museum, grounds_
  Monument, Virginia City, History

  Monument, Virginia City, History

  Monument, Virginia City, History, Mining, Home, Mansion, Gold

  4th Ward School

  Richard Nixon, Fordham University, Graduation

  Richard Nixon, Fordham University, Graduation

  Richard Nixon, Fordham University, Graduation

  Bungalows, Coast Guard Station, Kona Inn

● 1959-129. Hannah Milhous Nixon (holding papers), possibly Donald Nixon (standing, hand out), and others. 1959. B&W.
  Hannah Milhous Nixon, Donald Nixon

  Richard Cushing

● 1959-135. Pat Nixon (holding teacup), Richard Nixon (seated behind Pat), and unidentified others. 1959. B&W.
  Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon

  Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Golf Cart

  Richard Nixon, King of Belgium, Dinner, Pierre Wigny

  Virginia Janik, Casimir Janik, Richard Nixon, Louis Pasteur Gold Medal for Heroism

*Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Mounted policeman*


*Richard Nixon, Nelson Rockefeller*


*University of San Diego, Hall of Science Plaque, Honorary degree, Richard Nixon*

1959-147. Conferring of degree at the University of San Diego. Attending: Vice President Richard Nixon, unidentified Marine Corp officer, Bishop Charles F. Buddy (Bishop of San Diego & President of the University of San Diego). 06/15/1959. San Diego, California. B&W.

*Charles F. Buddy, Degree, University of San Diego. Richard Nixon*

1959-148. Conferring of degree at the University of San Diego. Attending: Vice President Richard Nixon, unidentified Marine Corp officer, Bishop Charles F. Buddy (Bishop of San Diego & President of the University of San Diego), Monsignor William Bergin (Rector). 06/15/1959. San Diego, California. B&W.

*Charles F. Buddy, Degree, University of San Diego. Richard Nixon, William Bergin, Immaculate Conception Seminary*


*E. W. Sneder, Charles F. Buddy, John J. Lawendowski, Richard Nixon, Thomas Wornham, Alfred M. Pride, Cha, Degree, University of San Diego*

1959-150. Conferring of degree, University of San Diego. Attending: Vice President Richard Nixon (giving an address), Pat Nixon (seated to right of big empty chair). 06/15/1959. San Diego, California. B&W.

*Richard Nixon, Degree, Pat Nixon, University of San Diego*


*Charles Buddy, Richard Nixon, Russell Wilson, Degree*

1959-152. Conferring of degree, University of San Diego. Knights of Columbus lead an academic procession. Attending: Bishop Charles F. Buddy (President of the University of San Diego), Richard Nixon, and others. 06/15/1959. San Diego, California. B&W.

*Knights of Columbus, Charles Buddy, University of San Diego, Richard Nixon, Degree*


*James Carter, Charles Buddy, Jacob Weinberger, Richard Nixon, Russell Wilson, Degree, University of San Diego*


*Father Wilson, Charles Buddy, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, University of San Diego, Degree, Dedication, Hall of Science, Plaque*


*Paul Dugan, Lambert Ninteman, Richard Nixon, Charles Buddy, Degree, University of San Diego*

Russell Wilson, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Charles Buddy, Degree, University of San Diego


Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, National Park Service, Guides, Information Center, Dedication, Ceremony


Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, National Park Service, Dedication, Ceremony


Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, National Park Service, Dedication, Ceremony


Richard Nixon, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Dedication


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans, Florence Color Guard


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans


Richard Nixon, Dedication, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Veterans

1959-167. Vice President Richard Nixon tosses out a first pitch from the grandstand during the Sportswriters Dinner and All Star Game. 1959. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Sportswriters Dinner, Tricia Nixon, All Star Game, First Pitch, Baseball


Richard Nixon, Distinguished Service Citation, Society of Christian Endeavor
1959-169. Vice President Richard Nixon with a 4-H group on the steps of the Capitol with crane and scaffolding visible. 08/11/1959. Washington, D.C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, 4-H, 12th Regional 4-H Camp, Howard University


Richard Nixon, 4-H, 12th Regional 4-H Camp, Howard University


Richard Nixon, 4-H, 12th Regional 4-H Camp, Howard University


Robert Mount, Jacob Harris, Richard Nixon, John Fitzsimmons, George Newman


Edward Levi, University of Chicago, Law School, Portrait, Dedication


University of Chicago, Law School, Dedication, Law School Center


Richard Nixon, Charles A. Halleck Day


Richard Nixon, Charles A. Halleck Day


Richard Nixon, Charles A. Halleck Day, Automobile


Richard Nixon, Charles A. Halleck Day, Automobile


Charles A. Halleck Day


Fred Antkies, Barbara McIntire, Richard Nixon, Jack Drown

1959-182. Vice President Richard Nixon with unidentified boy and others during a vacation with the Drown family. 10/15/1959. Palm Beach, Florida. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Vacation, Drown Family

1959-183. Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Alexander Hardy (Vice President of National Airlines), and unidentified others during a vacation with the Drown family. 10/15/1959. Palm Beach, Florida. B&W.

Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Alexander Hardy, Drown Family
1959-184. John McDermott (Miami Herald), Tom Ingliss (Miami Herald), Tilford, Vice President Richard Nixon, Jim Massey (Palm Beach Post Times), and others during a vacation with the Drown family. 10/15/1959. Palm Beach, Florida. B&W.

John McDermott, Tom Ingliss, Tilford, Richard Nixon, Jim Massey, Drown Family, Vacation


Richard Nixon, James D. Tilford III, Drown Family, Vacation


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Vacation, Drown Family


Nixon Family, Drown Family, Vacation, Airport

1959-188. Vice President Nixon plays piano accompaniment while movie actor and comedian Jack Benny plays his violin at the Press Club Ball. Jack Benny was an honored guest. 11/21/1959. [Washington, D. C.]. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Piano, Jack Benny, Press Club Ball, Violin


Richard Nixon, Jack Benny, Press Club Ball


Yung Shik Cho, Kwang Kon Kim, Richard Nixon, George Fox Mott, Richard Nixon, Decorations


Richard Nixon, Big Tiger, Kwang Kon Kim, Yung Shik Cho, George Fox Mott, American-Korean Foundation, General Gailey


Yung Shik Cho, Kwang Kon Kim, Richard Nixon, George Fox Mott, Richard Nixon, Decorations


Little Tiger, Kwang Kon Kim, Syngman Rhee, A. E. MacCormick, Yung Shik Cho


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon


Trip to Russia, Model Development, New York

Elizabeth, Wanda, Leon Sliwinski, Trip to Poland


Nina Khrushchev, Pat Nixon, Wives, Trip to Russia


Pat Nixon, Trip to Russia


Pat Nixon, Trip to Russia


Pat Nixon, Trip to Russia


Superstructure, Capitol, Arcade, Piers, Loggia, Extension, East Front


Air field, Crowd, Military


Superstructure, Capitol, Arcade, Piers, Loggia, Extension, East Front, Floor Slabs Statuary Hall


East Senate Wing, Removal, Capitol, Senate Subway, Terminal


Statue of Freedom, Capitol Dome, Capitol, Repairs


Paint, Chipping, Dome, Capitol, Repairs


Capitol Dome, Repairs, Replacement, Windows


Extension, Capitol


Extension, Capitol, Welding


Extension, Capitol, Welding, Hands
   Extension, Capitol, Pliers

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Airfield, Crowd, Military

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone, Stake

   Extension, Capitol, Cornerstone, Cranes

   Extension, Capitol, Dedication

   Extension, Capitol, Dedication

   Airfield, Crowd, Military
  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Speech

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Everett Dirksen, Dwight Eisenhower, Chaplain

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Cornerstone

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Cornerstone

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Cornerstone

  
  Extension, Capitol, Dedication

Extension, Capitol, Dedication


Extension, Capitol, Dedication


Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen


Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen


Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Dwight Eisenhower, Everett Dirksen


Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Cornerstone


Extension, Capitol, Dedication, Cornerstone, Everett Dirksen


Herbert G. Klein, Portrait


Loren Youngclaus, Edward Foss Wilson, Charles Youngclaus, 38th National 4-H Club Congress, 4-H Club

1959-253. Republican dinner with Herbert Klein, Congressman Quie (MN), and others. 1959. B&W.

Herbert Klein, Quie (MN), Republican dinner


Ampex Video, Exhibition, Nikita Kruschev, Richard Nixon


Ampex Video, Exhibition, Nikita Kruschev, Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Portrait


Richard Nixon, Portrait

Richard Nixon, Portrait


Gerald Ford, Dedication, Frank J. McMahon Park


Gerald Ford, Dedication, Frank J. McMahon Park


Richard Nixon, Zsa Zsa Gabor


Drawing, Richard Nixon, Art Linkletter


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Christian Herter


Richard Nixon, Charles Hoeven


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon


Richard Nixon, Baseball, Game


Richard Nixon, Baseball, Game, Tricia Nixon


Bust, Richard Nixon, Robert Wallace
*Bust, Richard Nixon, Robert Wallace*

*Bust, Richard Nixon, Robert Wallace*

*Robert Smith, Californians for Rockefeller, Charles Lewsadder, Arthur Robinson, Nelson Rockefeller, Presidential, Nomination*

*Herbert Klein, Portrait*

*Mckelder, Speech, Jewish Theological Seminary of America*

*Richard Nixon, National Press Club*

*Jack Benny, Richard Nixon*

*Jack Benny, Richard Nixon*

*William Lawrence, Jack Benny, Richard Nixon*

*Pat Nixon, William Lawrence, Richard Nixon, National Press Club*

*Pat Nixon, William Lawrence, Richard Nixon, National Press Club*

*Richard Nixon, Speech*

*Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon*

*Richard Nixon, Speech*

*Halleck, Richard Nixon, Melvin Laird*
**Lions Club, Richard Nixon, Fund Raiser, Cracker Jack Day**

**Snowpine Liu, Norman Barnes, K. S. Tang, Edith Wong, Nixon Library**

**Richard Nixon, Portrait, Painting**

**Richard Nixon, Portrait, Painting**

**Richard Nixon, Portrait, Painting**

**Richard Nixon, Portrait, Painting**

**Richard Nixon, Portrait, Painting**

**International Air and Space Exposition, Los Angeles Sports Arena and Concourse**

**Robert E. Hesse, International Air and Space Exposition**

**Charles H. McLaughlin Sr.**

1959-89. Meals for Millions campaign with Shri Pratap Singh Kairon (Chief Minister of Punjab) and others present. 06/15/1959. India. B&W.  
**Meals for Millions Foundation, Campaign, Shri Pratap Singh Kairon**

**Meals for Millions Foundation, Campaign**

1959-91. Meeting of West Bengal Food Advisory Board in Calcutta. Present: Dr. V. Subrahmanyan (standing), P. C. Sen (who presided), K. N. Das Gupta, Mr. K. P. Mukherjee (each at the main table), and others attending. 04/13/1959. Calcutta, India. B&W.  
**West Bengal Food Advisory Board, Meeting, V. Subrahmanyan, P. C. Sen, K. N. Das Gupta, K. P. Mukherjee**

1959-92. U. S. Small Industries exhibit with Miss. Naidu (Governor of West Bengal, in front of exhibit), Fred H. Hafner (behind exhibit), and others attending. 03/15/1959. Calcutta. B&W.  
**Naidu, Fred H. Hafner, U. S. Small Industries, Exhibit, Meals for Millions Foundation**

**Lt. General Choudry, K. Raghuramiah, V. Balu, V. K. Krishna Menon, P. S. Deshmukh, Sardar Surjit Singh Majithia, Meals for Millions Foundation**
  *Mitchell, Jim, Richard Nixon*

  *University of San Diego, Hall of Science Plaque, Honorary degree, Richard Nixon*

• 1960-100. Officer Frank Dave, Vice President Richard Nixon, and others during the opening of the Winter Olympics. 02/18/1960. Squaw Valley, California. B&W.
  *Frank Dave, Richard Nixon, Winter Olympics, Opening*

  *Frank Dave, Richard Nixon, Winter Olympics, Opening*

  *Richard Nixon, Conference on Occupational Safety*

• 1960-103. Richard Nixon makes an address during the opening session of President's Conference on Occupational Safety. 03/01/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Conference on Occupational Safety*

• 1960-104. Richard Nixon attends the opening session of President's Conference on Occupational Safety. 03/01/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Conference on Occupational Safety*

• 1960-105. Richard Nixon and other officials attend the opening session of President's Conference on Occupational Safety. 03/01/1960. Washington, D.C. B&W.
  *Richard Nixon, Conference on Occupational Safety, Military Band*

  *Richard Nixon, Lyndon B. Johnson, AMVETS, Silver Helmet Awards, Luncheon*

  *Richard Nixon, AMVETS, Silver Helmet Awards, Luncheon*

  *Richard Nixon, AMVETS, Silver Helmet Awards, Luncheon, Lyndon B. Johnson*

  *Richard Nixon, AMVETS, Silver Helmet Awards, Luncheon, Lyndon B. Johnson*

  *Richard Nixon, AMVETS, Silver Helmet Awards, Luncheon, Lyndon B. Johnson*
1960-112. Unidentified person reads to children during the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*

1960-113. Former First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt reads to an unidentified young girl during the Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program. Eleanor Roosevelt, Books*

1960-114. Actor Jose Ferrer reads to a group of unidentified children and an unidentified woman as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Jose Ferrer, Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Children, Books*


*John F. Kennedy, Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*


*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*

1960-117. Unidentified woman reads to children as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*

1960-118. Unidentified person reads to children as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*

1960-119. Unidentified woman reads to children as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books*

1960-120. Baseball player Jackie Robinson reads to children as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books, Jackie Robinson*

1960-121. Actor Richard Boone reads to a boy as part of the Westinghouse Broadcasting Company's Reading Out Loud program. 03/12/1960. B&W.

*Westinghouse Broadcasting Company, Reading Out Loud, Program, Books, Richard Boone*


*Philip Wilkie, Richard Nixon, Small College Conference, Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges, The Small College in the 60s*


*Dewey Barich, Detroit Institute of Technology, Anglemayer, Who's Who in America, William S. Beinecke, Sperry and Hutchinson Company, Richard Nixon, The Small College in the 60s, Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges*
1960-124. (“The Small College in the 60s”) conference hosted by the Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges. Attending: Dr. S. A. Watson (President of William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa), Vice President Richard Nixon. 05/16/1960. Washington, D. C.. B&W.

Richard Nixon, The Small College in the 60s, Council for the Advancement of Small Colleges, S. A. Watson


Jefferson Expansion Memorial, St. Louis


John Reed, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 200th Anniversary, Cumberland County


John Reed, Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 200th Anniversary, Cumberland County, Pilot


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript

1960-160. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Kaplow, Mr. Reston, Mr. Spink(?), Mr. Brooks, and Vice President Richard Nixon. Meet the Press transcript. 09/11/1960. Washington, D. C. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Transcript, Wilson, Kaplow, Reston, Spink Brooks


Richard Nixon, Speech

unidentified girls on float and local crowd


Dwight D. Eisenhower, National Plowing Contest, South Dakota State College

1960-164. Vice President Richard Nixon shakes hands with little person "Mace" Bugen as Mrs. Nixon (Far Right) looks on. 06/30/1960. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Little Person, Mace Bugen

1960-165. Governor Robert B. Meyner of New Jersey shakes hands with little person "Mace" Bugen. 11/05/1957. B&W.

Robert Meyner, Little Person, Mace Bugen


Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign


1960-171. Mr. & Mrs. Chamberlain receive a telegram from Vice President Richard Nixon congratulating them on their 55th wedding anniversary. 06/07/1960. B&W.

Chamberlain, Telegram, Wedding Anniversary, Richard Nixon


Youth, Banners, Bumper stickers


Youth, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, J. J. Connell, Inspection, Bomb Shelter, Equipment


Richard Nixon, Rally 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, Julie Nixon, National Republican Convention


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Portrait


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign, Whistle-stop, Tour


Pat Nixon, Portrait
*Pat Nixon, Portrait*

*Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Henry Cabot Lodge, National Republican Convention*

*Convention Hall, National Republican Convention, 1960 Campaign*

*John Albert Davis, Great grand-daughter, 1960 Campaign, Voting, Polls*

*Boy, Air Force, Colonel, Handshake*

*Richard Nixon, Dwight Eisenhower*

*Woman, Elves, Elf*

1960-30. Movie actor and comedian Jimmy Durante wears a fedora hat and sits at a small chair desk, shown in inset. circa late 1950s. B&W.  
*Jimmy Durante, Hat, Chair, Desk*

*Supporters, Airport, Rally, 1960 Campaign*

*Peter M. Flanagan, Portrait*

*Paul Watkins, Frank King, John McCon, Richard Nixon. Golf, Golfing*

1960-34. Asa Call, Freeman Gosden, Paul Watkins, Frank King, John McCon, and Richard Nixon play golf. 01/02/1960. [Los Angeles, California?]. B&W.  
*Asa Call, Freeman Gosden, Paul Watkins, Frank King, John McCon, Richard Nixon, Golf, Golfing*

*Freeman Gosden, unknown, Paul Watkins, Frank King, John McCon, Richard Nixon*

*Asa Call, Freeman Gosden, Paul Watkins, Frank King, John McCon, Richard Nixon, Golf, Golfing*

*Yvonne Goldsmith, Harold S. Goldsmith, Poster*

Richard Nixon, Portrait, George Washington


Charles Gubsner, Richard Nixon


H.R. Haldeman, Portrait


Leonard W. Hall, Portrait


Richard Nixon


Family, Clock, Christmas

1960-44. Family at group at holiday gathering. 1960. Topeka, Kansas(?). B&W.

Family, Group, Christmas, Holidays

1960-45. Vice President Richard Nixon riding in a motorcade. A crowd lines the streets along the motorcade route. 1960. [San Francisco, California?]. B&W.

Richard Nixon, Motorcade, Crowd, Street


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Richard Nixon, Motorcade


Julie Nixon, Pat Nixon, Tricia Nixon, 1960 Campaign


Richard Nixon, Painting


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

1960-54. [unknown - members of Dayton ... Club of 'broken down athletes'?] 1960. B&W.

Dayton, Club, Broken Down Athletes


Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, Leis, Flower leis


1960 Campaign, Neighbors for Nixon and Lodge, Contribution Plate, Campaign materials
  1960 Campaign, Wichita Neighbors for Nixon and Lodge, Honor Roll, Volunteers

  1960 Campaign, Wichita Neighbors for Nixon and Lodge, Campaign headquarters

  Richard Nixon, President's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped, Annual Meeting, Speech, Handicapped

  Richard Nixon, President's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped, Annual Meeting, Speech, Handicapped

  Melvin Laird, Russell Mack, Richard Nixon, Cranberries

  Stanley McCaffrey, Portrait

  John Richardson, Theodore Roosevelt McKeldin, Portrait

  Richard Nixon, Portrait

- 1960-69. Marion Miller seated surrounded by awards/citations given to her and her husband (including letter with photo of J. Edgar Hoover). 1960. Los Angeles, California. B&W.
  Marion Miller, Awards, Citations, Letter

  Everett Dirksen, Stratton, Richard Nixon, Chiperfield, Brenda Lee Mitchell

- 1960-72. Richard Nixon (Center), Pat Brown (Far Right), and others. 1960. B&W.
  Richard Nixon, Pat Brown

  Norwegian sailing vessel, Christian Radich

  Norwegian sailing vessel, Sorlandet

- 1960-78. The Sagres, a three masted sailing ship used by the Portuguese Navy. 1960. B&W.
  Sagres, Shop, Portuguese Navy

  Pat Nixon, Trip
*Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Aircraft*

*Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign*

*Pat Nixon*

*Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign*

*Richard Nixon, 1960 Campaign*

*Home, House, Robert E. Lee*

*Swearing-in, Ceremony, CKM, Gerald Nye*

*O'Daniel, Richard Nixon, Book, Nation That Refused to Starve, Vietnam*

*O'Daniel, Richard Nixon, Book, Nation That Refused to Starve, Vietnam*

*Art Orvis*

*Richard Nixon, Bruce Alger, 1960 Campaign*

*Ann Broman, Frank Wesson, George Lee, Charles Gubser, Campaign Volunteers, 1960 Campaign*

*Puppets, Publicity*

*Puppets, Publicity*

*Puppets, Publicity, Albert Rossellini*
   *Puppets, Publicity*

• 1960-98. Publicity photograph: puppet images of hand puppets Mr. G.O.P. (Republican animal symbol elephant) and Vice President Richard Nixon. 1960. B&W.
   *Puppets, Publicity*

• 1960-99. Officer Frank Dave and Vice President Richard Nixon during the opening of the Winter Olympics. 02/18/1960. Squaw Valley, California. B&W.
   *Frank Dave, Richard Nixon, Winter Olympics, Opening*

   *H. R. Haldeman, Fred Fermin, Richard Nixon, Casper Weinberger*

   *Robert Finch, Portrait*

   *Richard Nixon, H. R. Haldeman, Young Republican National Convention*

   *Linda Breese, Poster Child, Richard Nixon, National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis*

   *Press, Richard Nixon*

   *James O'Connell, Richard Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

   *Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*
Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon

Members, Band, Vari-Tones

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

H. R. Haldeman, Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, H.R. Haldeman

Richard Nixon

Richard Nixon, H.R. Haldeman
1961-57. Richard and Pat Nixon with unidentified group. 1961. (Columbus, OH?). B&W.
*Midwest Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

*Midwest Tour, Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon*

1961-59. Unidentified group at campaign rally. 1961. (Columbus, OH?). B&W.
*Midwest Tour, Rally*

1961-60. Richard Nixon speaks to a group at a campaign rally. 1961. (Columbus, OH?). B&W.
*Midwest Tour, Rally, Richard Nixon*

*Midwest Tour, Rally, Richard Nixon, Automobile*

*Richard Nixon, Cub Scouts, Republican Finance Dinner*

*Richard Nixon, Award, Optimist International Convention*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Elmer Holmes Bobst*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Elmer Holmes Bobst*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Elmer Holmes Bobst*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Elmer Holmes Bobst*

*Richard Nixon, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Luncheon*

1961-72. . . B&W.

*Portrait, Richard Nixon*

Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club (PAC), Wilbur Monday, Peter Decker, Montreal Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Richard Nixon, Luncheon


John Weiler, Richard Nixon, Edythe Gersten, Midwest Pharmaceutical Ad Club, Luncheon


Richard Nixon


H. R. Haldeman, Fred Fermin, Richard Nixon, Casper Weinberger


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, Newscasters


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, Newscaster


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, Newscaster


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, Panel


Richard Nixon, Meet the Press, Television, Panel


Aircraft, Mail, American Airlines


Jack Bailey, Richard Nixon, Queen for a Day, John McMahon


Richard Nixon, Autograph, Book, Children


Pacific Dairy and Poultry Association, Richard Nixon, Piano
   Pacific Dairy and Poultry Association, Richard Nixon

   Pacific Dairy and Poultry Association, Richard Nixon

1962-31. Former Vice President Richard Nixon stands on an airport runway. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Airport

1962-32. Former Vice President Richard Nixon deplanes with unidentified others. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Airport, Aircraft

   Richard Nixon, Automobile

1962-34. Former Vice President Richard Nixon. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon

1962-35. Former Vice President Richard Nixon greets two unidentified teenage girls. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Girls

1962-36. Former Vice President Richard Nixon; unidentified others in background. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon

1962-37. Automobile in which former Vice President Richard Nixon is riding. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon, Automobile

1962-38. Former Vice President Richard Nixon and unidentified others. 04/06/1962. [Eureka, California]. B&W.
   Richard Nixon

   Richard Nixon, Men

   Richard Nixon

   Richard Nixon

1962-41. Press reception given the Press and Union League Club of San Francisco. Richard Nixon and two others. 05/07/1962. [San Francisco, California?]. B&W.
   Press, Reception, Union League Club of San Francisco, Richard Nixon

1962-42. Press reception given the Press and Union League Club of San Francisco. 05/07/1962. [San Francisco, California?]. B&W.
   Press, Reception, Union League Club of San Francisco, Richard Nixon

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark
   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark

   Grace Lee, Richard Nixon

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark

   Richard Nixon, Pat Nixon, 4th of July Speech, Trip to Denmark

• 1962-55. Former Vice President Richard Nixon (sinking putt) during a golf game. 01/18/1962. California. B&W. 
   Richard Nixon, Golf

• 1962-56. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with two unidentified men and one unidentified woman. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W. 
   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

• 1962-57. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with two unidentified men and one unidentified woman. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W. 
   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

• 1962-58. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with two unidentified men and one unidentified woman. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W. 
   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

• 1962-59. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with three unidentified men and one unidentified woman. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W. 
   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

   Grace Lee, Richard Nixon

• 1962-60. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with two unidentified men. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W. 
   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

   Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon

- 1962-64. Former Vice President Richard Nixon with three unidentified men and one unidentified woman. 02/11/1962. Pasadena, California. B&W.
  *Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon*

  *Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon*

  *Pasadena Negro Church, African-American, Richard Nixon*

  *Tricia Nixon, Pat Nixon, Grace Lee, Julie Nixon*

  *Pat Nixon, Grace Lee*

  *Richard Nixon, Dog, Checkers, Central Park, Bench*

  *Richard Nixon, National Republican Convention*

  *Jack Woolley, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention*

  *Hugh Scott, Brooke, Republican National Convention*

  *Republican National Convention, Strom Thurmond, George Murphy, Jack Woolley, Richard Nixon*

  *Billy Graham, Spiro Agnew, Republican National Convention*

  *Billy Graham, Spiro Agnew, Judy Agnew, Strom Thurmond, Republican National Convention*

  *Gerald Ford, Woman, Gavel, Republican National Convention*

  *Pat Nixon, Judy Agnew, Republican National Convention*

  *Spiro Agnew, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention*

Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


Spiro Agnew, Richard Nixon, Bob Finch, Republican National Convention


Pat Nixon, Richard Nixon, Republican National Convention


John Mitchell, Portrait


Jimmy Carter, Gerald Ford, Richard Nixon, Funeral, Hubert Humphrey